COTTAGE REVIVAL: TINY HOMES FOR $90K AND UP

FAR-OUT FINDS AT THE MIT FLEA

THE DOG IS RUINING OUR SEX LIFE!

FROSTY, FRUITY SHAKE
Grecian Formula

Empire-waisted column dresses are making the cut.

FASHIONISTAS ARE feasting on the Mediterranean diet this season, making Greek chic all the rage. "I think the trend is so popular because you can wear it day to night," says Jessica Good, owner of the travel-friendly Passport boutique in Harvard Square. Good especially likes the draped maxi dress in solid colors and subtle prints. "It really elongates the body and at the same time hides parts women don't always want to show, like the thighs and hips." As seen here around town, styles often resemble the Parthenon's fluted columns. Now that's ionic.

---

GYPSY
cotton maxi dress, $185 at Passport,
43 Brattle Street, Cambridge,

LOVE & LOVE
polyester dress, $78 at Ku De Ta,
663 East Broadway, South Boston,

FREE PEOPLE
lyocell-spandex dress, $118 at
Ku De Ta.